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Abstract

**Background and Objectives:** In order to emphasize the role family medicine plays in providing robust primary care in functioning health care systems, we piloted a novel online curriculum for third-year medical students. Using a digital documentary and published articles as prompts, this flipped-classroom, discussion-based Philosophies of Family Medicine curriculum (POFM) highlighted concepts that have either emerged from or been embraced by family medicine (FM) over the past 5 decades. These concepts include the biopsychosocial model, the therapeutic importance of the doctor-patient relationship, and the unique nature of FM. The purpose of this mixed-methods pilot study was to assess the effectiveness of the curriculum and assist in its further development.

**Methods:** The intervention—POFM—consisted of five 1-hour, online discussion sessions with 12 small groups of students (N=64), distributed across seven clinical sites, during their month-long family medicine clerkship block rotations. Each session focused on one theme fundamental to the practice of FM. We collected qualitative data through verbal assessments elicited at the end of each session and written assessments at the end of the entire clerkship. We collected supplementary quantitative data via electronically distributed anonymous pre- and postintervention surveys.

**Results:** The study qualitatively and quantitatively demonstrated that POFM helped students understand philosophies fundamental to the practice of FM, improved their attitudes toward FM, and aided in their appreciation of FM as an essential element of a functioning health care system.

**Conclusion:** The results of this pilot study show effective integration of POFM into our FM clerkship. As POFM matures, we plan to expand its curricular role, further evaluate its influence, and use it to increase the academic footing of FM at our institution.

Introduction

The discipline of family medicine (FM) grew out of a need to address specific concerns about the US health care system in the 1960s. These concerns included fragmentation of care, inequitable access to care, and the general lack of quality primary care services. Many of these concerns are still present. Unfortunately, FM educators may neglect to convey how family medicine education is integral to addressing these concerns. Moreover, we may miss opportunities to mold the professional identities of those students planning to enter
In order to emphasize the key role FM plays in functioning health care systems, we piloted a novel curriculum for third-year students (M3s) on their month-long block FM clerkships. This Philosophies of Family Medicine curriculum (POFM) highlighted concepts that have either emerged from or been embraced by FM over several decades. We hypothesized that POFM would help students: (1) appreciate FM as an important contribution to quality medical care, (2) regard FM as a valued medical profession, and (3) develop an ethos of professional interdependency, the understanding that health care systems work best when health care professionals work together. The purpose of this study was to evaluate this curriculum in light of these hypotheses and assist in its further development.

Methods

Intervention

During the first half of the abbreviated 2020-2021 academic year, we used experiential-learning educational principles as a basis for creating POFM (Table 1). In this developmental process, we tested out articles and approaches while simultaneously learning to use the virtual platform effectively.

We piloted POFM and conducted our study during the second half of the academic year to all remaining M3 students. POFM included a brief overview during each clerkship introduction, and five 1-hour, twice-weekly online sessions with 12 small cohorts of M3s distributed across seven clinical sites (total N=64). Each session focused on one theme (Table 2).

In session 1, a short digital documentary prompted discussion; students read articles (selected based on mutual interests of authors L.S. and W.V., institutional learning objectives, and noted core FM values) prior to other sessions. Although discussion prompts were consistent from cohort to cohort (Table 3), the emerging conversations varied according to students’ comments and our responses—no two sessions unfolded exactly alike.

Evaluation

We used open-ended, qualitative methods and a supplementary quantitative questionnaire to conduct the study. Our institution’s review board deemed the study exempt from review.

Qualitative. Qualitative assessments included (1) key learnings, verbally noted at the end of each session (hand-recorded by L.S. and W.V.); and (2) key themes, documented in writing as open-ended additions to standard anonymous clerkship evaluations.

We listed the key learnings based on frequency of response. The key themes emerged from content analysis of the open-ended responses. Authors A.B., B.S., and W.V. selected three themes based on consensus regarding their frequency and importance.17

Four M4 students, all of whom had participated in POFM as M3s, later reviewed findings in a focus group for member-checking purposes.18,19

Quantitative. At the beginning and end of each rotation, using a quasi-experimental design aimed at assisting with rapid refinement of our approach to teaching POFM,20 we electronically distributed anonymous pre- and postintervention surveys to quantify issues and attitudes about FM that represented educational goals we hoped to achieve. These supplemental surveys were identical and consisted of 15 multiple choice and free-text questions. They are available in the STFM Resource Library.21 We developed these questions by group consensus given our intended outcomes, independent of survey questions used in other studies, and based
upon review of the literature and the need to assess quickly an innovative discussion-based curricular intervention targeted to encourage open-ended, values-based student participation. Key questions explored the importance of (1) a FM approach, (2) the biopsychosocial model, (3) person-centered care, and (4) FM's role in the health care system. Attitudes explored included whether FM (1) has influenced other medical specialties and (2) is an important medical specialty. We also examined students’ interest in pursuing an FM career.

**Results**

**Qualitative Data**

Based on frequency of response, the 10 main session-specific learnings, accompanied by brief clarifying explanations, included:

- Listening—active;
- Balance—between hope and reality;
- Empathy—in response to patients’ concerns;
- History—of patients’ lived experiences;
- Politics—relational power in clinical encounters;
- Learning—lifelong;
- Openness—to what emerges in encounters;
- Holistic—broad view of medicine;
- Dance—adaptability in the moment;
- Growth—personal and professional; and,
- Process—health care system integration.

Table 4 summarizes the three main end-of-clerkship themes that students wrote down, with interpretive comments.

**Quantitative Data**

Students responded to pre- and postintervention questions using a rating scale from 1 to 100 (Figure 1). Students’ self-assessed knowledge of and opinions about family medicine increased in almost all areas, including the importance of family medicine to the health care system, knowledge of how family medicine differs from other disciplines, and interest in becoming a family physician.

**Conclusions**

This mixed-method pilot study demonstrated that a curricular innovation could effectively convey foundational FM philosophies to M3s on their FM clerkships. Qualitatively, it showed that students grasped several concepts key to understanding the role of FM in a functioning health care system. Quantitatively, pre/post self-assessment data supported the themes identified through our qualitative analysis.

Others have attempted to address similar issues by implementing longitudinal integrated clerkships, encouraging student participation in extracurricular experiences, promoting a family systems orientation to clerkships, or integrating into curricula topics such as narrative medicine, humanities, and professionalism. POFM extends these efforts.

The main implications of this study include (1) non-patient care educational activities can enhance M3s’ understandings of and attitudes about the importance of FM, (2) innovative curricula can address learning
objectives that fall outside the clinical focus of M3s’ education, and (3) we can do a better job describing concepts important to our discipline.

**Limitations**

Our study’s main limitations include (1) this was a single-institution pilot study with a sample that included only one-half of all M3s—including all M3s across the entire academic year might have yielded different results; (2) not all students answered all survey questions, making a robust comparison of pre- and posttest values difficult; (3) an existing, validated assessment tool would have added rigor to our quantitative results; (4) students’ verbal comments were not anonymous, which may have limited honest feedback; and (5) long-term data reflecting students’ clinical behaviors, including specialty choice, are pending. We acknowledge that our quasi-experimental, quantitative pre- and postassessment of attitudes lacks rigor and has limited utility beyond our particular setting and student population. It was, however, helpful in providing a straightforward association between the curricular intervention and our desired outcomes.

**Overall Conclusion**

Our pilot study supports that we effectively integrated POFM into our FM clerkship. As POFM matures, as informed by the results of this pilot study, we plan to expand its curricular role, further evaluate its influence on medical student attitudes and behaviors, and increase the academic footing of FM at our institution.

**Tables and Figures**

### Table 1: POFM Guiding Educational Principles and Rationales for Use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Principle</th>
<th>Rationales</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student inquiry</td>
<td>Using the STFM National Clerkship Curriculum as a thematic guide, we (authors L.S, W.V.) selected articles from our personal family medicine libraries. These articles were intended to stimulate students’ thinking about primary care and family medicine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universal applicability</td>
<td>We promoted concepts that all students could use in practice, whether or not they planned to pursue family medicine (or any other primary care discipline) as a career.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inclusivity of perspective</td>
<td>We encouraged students to respect “just relationships” in educational sessions by encouraging equitable sharing, attentive listening, and respect for all perspectives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participatory involvement</td>
<td>We used a flipped classroom format, a focus on emergent responses, and a synchronous online platform to conduct sessions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critical reflection</td>
<td>We asked students to share key experiences (brief narratives) from their clerkships at the beginning of sessions; we asked them to share reflections on the sessions themselves at their conclusion.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: POFM, Philosophies of Family Medicine curriculum.
Figure 1: Self-reported Understanding of Key Issues and Attitudes

* = \( p < 0.05 \), two-tailed Student \( t \) test.
\( \bar{I} \) = 95% confidence interval.
\( n \) = approximately 60—-not all students responded to all survey items on both pre- and postsurveys.

Table 2: POFM Session Themes and Example Readings for Discussion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Prompts (Assigned for Reading Prior to Sessions 2-5)*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Professional identity formation</td>
<td>• Ventres W, Siegert K. Healing (digital documentary, 5 minutes). Available at: <a href="https://vimeo.com/147862756">https://vimeo.com/147862756</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 5       | The future of family medicine and the health care system             | • Schroeder SA. Social justice as the moral core of family medicine: a perspective from the Keystone IV Conference. J Am Board Fam Med. 2016;29:S69–S71  

Abbreviation: POFM, Philosophy of Family Medicine curriculum.
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